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This year The Baptist College of Florida will be celebrating sixty-five years of service as an institution completely dedicated to training men and women for Christian service. From its humble beginnings in Lakeland,
Florida, to the beautiful and vibrant campus in Graceville, God has used the vision of a few to literally impact
the World. The registered trademark, “Changing the
World through the Unchanging Word®” is a resounding
reminder of what BCF is and why it exists. Equipping
students with the tools necessary to accomplish God’s
call on their lives and within His plan, BCF has educated
thousands of servants for Kingdom service.
This summer alone BCF sent over 100 students and
faculty members on mission trips, sharing the Good
News of Jesus Christ throughout the world. BCF is
home to Heritage Village where vintage churches find a
place of service as they are restored and used as preaching labs and conference centers. Heritage Village is also
the backdrop to six homes called Shepherd’s Cottages
where retired ministers, widows, God’s servants who
have given all in the service of the Lord, have a comfortable place to live.
For sixty-five seasons, BCF has trained men and
women in areas of theology, Biblical studies, Christian
education, Christian counseling, elementary education,
music, leadership, and missions. BCF graduates have
served in leadership positions in major organizations
and served faithfully in the smallest villages in Brazil,
Africa, and within the US Military. Story after story,
changed lives, champions for Christ, BCF students have
given their all to continue their education, prepare for
ministry, and follow wherever God leads. We have a
story to tell... It’s the Story of Jesus and He is Alive and
Well at The Baptist College of Florida!
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Statement of Mission
The Baptist College of Florida shall operate within the context
of a Christian worldview to promote, provide for, operate and
control a program of education and training for ministers and
other religious workers through awarding certificates and
associate and baccalaureate degrees in a co-educational post
secondary setting.
To fulfill its mission, the college seeks to develop those qualities
in students that contribute to effective ministry. In the area of
personal growth, we seek to foster a desire for knowledge;
develop cultural awareness by introducing students to a wide
range of knowledge; nurture the ability to acquire, evaluate,
assimilate, and use information; and promote personal and
social maturity.
For spiritual growth, we provide the resources for gaining
biblical and religious data; we also assist students in learning
and living the Christian life. In terms of professional growth,
students are enabled to gain the credentials that enhance
opportunities for ministry, and they learn to master a
specialized body of knowledge.
At the same time, we encourage positive attitudes toward
ministry and foster both an awareness of and a loyalty to the
Southern Baptist heritage.
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From The President...
Telling the Story of Jesus

Dear Friends,
This is truly a great time in the life of The Baptist
College of Florida. We are beginning our sixty-fifth
year of operation with the continuing focus of educating and training those men and women whom our Lord
will use in “Changing the World through the Unchanging Word.®” Our blessings have been many, and our
future is bright. During the upcoming year we will be
reflecting on our heritage and focusing on our hope in
Christ.
On our fiftieth anniversary we produced the book
entitled Telling the Story of Jesus. It certainly does not
seem that it has been fifteen years since that time. But
during the intervening years we have seen countless
evidences of our Lord’s blessings. As you read the
pages of this publication, I hope that you will get a renewed feeling of the joy and excitement in the College
as we go about serving in our Lord’s great enterprise of
salvation. As I reviewed this edition of Echoes before
it went to press, I was somewhat overwhelmed at the
dedication of our folks and the opportunities that we
have been provided for service.
Our world desperately needs to hear the story of Jesus. We as Christians desperately need to tell the story
of Jesus. At The Baptist College of Florida we desperately need to educate and train leadership to lead the
churches to tell the story of Jesus. Because the need is
so great please: pray for us, come to see us, send your
students to us, and call our graduates to serve with you.
We need your support, and we promise that we will be
good stewards of it.
God Bless You,

Thomas A. Kinchen
President
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Summer
Missions
MISSIONSMISSIONS

16 Countries
17 States
Over 100 People

BCF North meets BCF South

When we think of north and south, we typically think in
terms of the United States or more specifically we think in
terms of North Florida panhandle and South Florida, that
other Florida. This past June, however, a different North
and South connected. Students from The Baptist College of
Florida (BCF) campus in Graceville traveled to Cururupu,
Maranhao, Brazil to join with their fellow BCF students
studying in the recently implemented certificate in pastoral
leadership program for indigenous church leaders.
Three students from the Graceville campus joined professor David Coggins, BCF trustee and alum Richie Allen and
BCF trustee Jackie Hayes for a ten day trip to the northeast
region of Brazil. The students from BCF had the opportunity to put their teaching skills into practice as they participated in teaching a course in New Testament Survey. This
was the third course in a series of courses that will lead to
a certificate in pastoral leadership for the students studying
in this remote region of Brazil. There were 46 students that
participated in the week long class.
Students from the Graceville campus that participated
were Julie Bender and Michael Douglas. They are required
to earn field credit for their degree program in Missions
and this course allowed them not just the op-portunity to
receive that credit, but also afforded them an opportunity
to participate in the kind of mission activity that is vital to
the ongoing mission effort of training indigenous leaders
for church planting and church development.
Prior to beginning the week of classroom study, the BCF
team joined with some of the Brazilian church leaders on
Sunday morning to travel to small villages and communities to do evangelism where the First Baptist Church of
Cururupu has planted preaching points and congregations.
The students visited three villages where they were able to
do door to door evangelism sharing the gospel and inviting
people to be part of the congregations that have been started. This is part of the church planting strategy that is being utilized by the FBC of Cururupu and their leaders. The
college’s role in this partnership is to provide the training
that is necessary to have trained men and women to work
in these congregations to help them grow into multiplying
churches themselves.
According to former IMB missionary to Brazil and now
Assistant Professor of Missions at BCF Rich Elligson,
“Northeast Brazil is only about 5% evangelized. The task of
reaching people for Christ and planting new churches is far
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too great for a handful of American missionaries. The key is
to train nationals in solid doctrine and cutting-edge church
planting strategies. No one can
reach Brazilians for Christ better than Brazilians who know Him and have a heart to win
their own to Him. Planting simple, indigenous, reproducing
churches is the heart and soul of Baptist mission strategy in
NE Brazil. Unfortunately, new churches can only be formed
as quickly as new leadership can be trained to lead them. I
am thrilled that BCF has seen this need and is helping to
train these national pastors and lay-leaders for the task.”
During the five days of classroom study, students and professor swapped off teaching time during the 5 hours spent
each day in the classroom. Students were able to gain experience in doing house to house evangelism in a different
culture, teaching and preaching in a different culture, and
being students within another culture. Along with the students, Coggins’ sixteen year old son Jonathan and Allen’s
fourteen year old son, Kip, accompanied the group and assisted with door to door evangelism and met with the church
youth group while the adults were in class. “We do missions on the family plan,” stated Coggins. “This is my son’s
second international trip as well as participating in several
stateside opportunities each year. My daughter made this
trip to Brazil last summer, and also spends summers doing
missions. Missions is more than what is taught; it is what we
practice and there is not a greater investment in the lives of
our students or in the lives of our own families than to serve
side by side with them on the field. That field may be in NE
Brazil, a rooftop on a WorldChangers project, or mudding
out a house in hurricane devastated areas. We must give our
students opportunities to gain a kingdom perspective on the
world and this has provided our students with a multiple
perspective on what doing missions is about, ensuring that
the next generation will have leaders and churches that can
reach them for Christ.”
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Students Telling the Story...

...As World Changers

Over 200 students,
youth leaders, and volunteer construction workers
lined the sidewalk outside
Talladega High School
in Alabama on Monday,
June 18, to board vans for
their first day of work at
World Changers. Among
them were BCF students
Blake Harrison and Breanna Sager (left).
World Changers partners with NAMB and Serve
Management Group to provide relief in communities
throughout the country, usually by replacing roofs.
Teenagers from all over the Southeast raised money
to pay for the privilege of living out Christ’s example
of being a servant. They slept in the high school and
worked from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. every day under the guid-

ance of an experienced Crew Chief and with the support of their Crew Encourager. Harrison, who attends
several World Changers events every year, served as a
Crew Chief in Talladega. This was Sager’s first World
Changers event. She said the experience was a “oncein-a-lifetime... I’ve never seen so many young people so
committed to God and so willing to give of themselves
to help someone else.” Sixteen crews went throughout
Talladega to replace roofs, paint houses, and even build
a porch.
This year’s World Changers theme, “Obedience”, was
put into action in more ways than one. In addition to their
physical labor, students went door to door sharing the
gospel with neighbors and came together every evening
for a worship service. Harrison is attending more World
Changers this year, and Sager looks forward to doing
more in the future, saying, “BCF’s motto is ‘Changing
the World Through the Unchanging Word®,’ and that’s
what World Changers is all about!”

...Through Personal Evangelism
Telling others about Jesus is much
more than learning basic techniques
in a classroom. With that in mind, the
Personal Evangelism class at BCF has
been actively witnessing as part of the
curriculum for over five years. BCF
students are all required to take the
Evanglism course as part of their Biblical/Theological Foundation. They are
encouraged to witness to as many people as possible throughout the course
and continue to do so after the class is
over.
According to Dr. Robin Jumper, who
teaches the class, “Students are taught
Over 11 Semesters
# Enrolled in P. EV.
Attempts to Share
Gospel
# Times Gospel
Shared
# People Received
Christ

and encouraged throughout the semester to seek real, valid converts and disciples,” and that is exactly what they
are doing!
Whether neighbors, family members, youth, or strangers, 780 students
have seen 975 people come to receive
Christ in the eleven semesters the class
has been taught, 125 in the past two
semesters alone! By using both first
encounter approaches and “adopting”
two lost people each for the semester,
BCF students are learning through telling the story of Jesus and are seeing the
kingdom grow as a result.

Total
780
8036

Average /Semester
71
731

4568

415

975

89
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Russia Team

Chapel Worship

New York Team
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Telling His Story...
One dream...
One hope...
		
One prayer...
			
One brick at a time...
Progress on the New Administration Building
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Campus Revival
August 20-22

Revival Services will be conducted on
the BCF campus August 20-22 from 10 to
11 a.m. in the R. G. Lee Chapel. Led by
Dr. Fred Evers, Pastor of Northside Baptist
Church in Tifton, GA. Evers is Pastor of
one of the fastest
growing churches
in Georgia. He
has over 32 years
of ministry experience and serves
in leadership positions within the
Georgia
Baptist
Convention.
Dr. Fred Evers

Prayer Conference August 27-29
BCF is pleased to welcome
back Dr. Wayne Barber and
Dr. Rick Shepherd, who will
be leading the Annual Prayer
Conference for the fourth year
in a row. The conference is
open to the public and will be
held August 27-29 from 10 to
11 a.m. in the R. G. Lee Chapel
on the BCF campus.
Barber is the Senior Pastor
of Hoffmantown Church in Albuquerque, New Mexico and
founder of To Live is Christ
Ministries. He has served
churches in Mississippi, Kentucky, Tennessee, South Carolina, and Louisiana during his
28 years as pastor, teacher,
and author. Barber wrote The

Rest of
Grace,

co-authored
the Fol-

lowing
God se-

ries, and
worked
closely withDr. Wayne Barber
Kay Arthur of Precept Ministries.
Dr. Shepherd is the Director
of Prayer and Spiritual Awakening at the Florida Baptist
Convention. BCF students,
faculty, and staff always look
forward to hearing God’s Word
preached by these engaging
and passionate speakers.

Construction Begins on New Prayer Chapel
“If my people, who are called by my
name, will humble themselves and pray and
seek my face and turn from their wicked
ways, then will I hear from heaven and
will forgive their sin and will heal their
land.”
2 Chronicles 7:14

Missions Conference
October 15-17

The Annual Missions Conference at BCF will be held October
15-17 from 10 to 11 a.m. in the R. G. Lee Chapel. With speakers
ranging from students who participated in missions over the past
year to International Mission Board and North American Mission
20
Board representatives, the event promises to be both encouraging and 06 Missions C
onferenc
e
challenging. Missionaries will also be available to share new areas
of service and ministry as well as speaking at the Tuesday night Baptist Collegiate
Ministry gathering on October 16.
For more information contact BCF Missions Coordinator Lauren Parnell at
800.328.2660 ext. 488.
Fall 2007 / ECHOES ♦ 7
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Telling the Story...

Online and Long Distance

New Pensacola Site Director

When Robert Gilliland became the Minister of Education at Olive Baptist Church in Pensacola in June 2003,
he never expected to someday become the site director of The Baptist College of Florida’s Pensacola extension.
Gilliland said “being at Olive opened the door” for him to assume the responsibility because he knows the church
and loves students. By being involved at Olive already, Gilliland felt he would be able to help students, promote
the degree program, and make more classes a reality. He attributes the entire process to God’s hand, saying that
by simply being willing to be used, God introduced him to BCF President Thomas Kinchen and Senior Vice
President R. C. Hammack.
Gilliland’s first goal as BCF Site Director is for the church itself to embrace Christian education and for the
members of Olive to know that by supporting BCF’s site there, they are involved in the future of students studying
for areas of ministry. When it comes to those students, “whether they are 18 or 50,” Gilliland wants them to receive the best education they can without having to leave Pensacola. With an established intern program at Olive
and available part-time staff positions, the BCF site offers students the opportunity to partner with veteran ministers and be under the leadership of a supportive pastor. As for faculty, Gilliland is in the process of identifying
adjunct professors who are pastors in the Pensacola area with a heart to teach and a passion to reach students.
Gilliland and his wife, Faith, have been married for 13 years and have two children,
Zac and Katie. He taught at both elementary and middle school levels in the Panhandle
and served as Dean of Students at Avalon Middle School before conducting Education
Seminars in North Carolina and eventually joining the staff at Olive.
Currently Gilliland is focusing on promoting the degree program and getting the word
out through the Association and within the community. Students can also access the
website for online courses that are offered at The Baptist College of Florida.

BCF online classes and Extension Sites make
it easier for men and women to continue their
education and training from home!

Robert Gilliland

For more information on BCF’s Distance Education Program, contact:
Distance Sites and Online
David Coggins, Director
Shauna McCoy, Adm Assistant
800.328.2660 ext. 540

PENSACOLA Extension
Robert Gilliland
850.475.1128

ORLANDO Extension

BCF 2008
Phonathon will
begin in
September!
Please be praying
about your
contribution!

Brenda Faulkner 407.514.4412
Ed Scott (cell) 386.546.6645
(home) 386-326-9592

JACKSONVILLE Extension
Ed Scott (cell) 386.546.6645
(home) 386.326.9592
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Through Serving...

FBC
Orlando Gives BCF 75,000 Hours in Missions
For the past seven years, Global Mission Teams from fect. As they do things the school would normally have

the First Baptist Church of Orlando, Florida have played to pay to have done, the money saved on labor and supa major part in the reconstruction, remodeling, and mis- plies can now be used preparing more men and women
sions efforts at BCF. They arrive on campus each year for service and sending more students and faculty on
around the second or third week of June with a group of mission trips throughout the world.
30 to 50 members.
This group of servants travel 5 hours from home and
This year was no different, as workers from 5 to 80 stay in the dorms on campus at BCF. Entire families
years old arrived for what they call their unique “Sweat take part in this unique opportunity, and lifelong friendEquity Mission Trip.” It is called that because of the ships have been made with each other as well as with
incredible amount of hard work, sweat, and love that is the faculty, staff, and students of the college. The leadpoured into the college during the week long trip. When ers of FBC challenge both staff and lay leaders of other
asked why they continue to return
churches to join in the ongoing work
year after year, the team said they
of God at BCF, as there is always
believe in the college, believe in
something to do. To date, the FBC
what it is doing, believe in the stugroup has converted McRae/Morrow
dents it produces, and most imporHall into office spaces/classrooms,
tantly believe in the Savior who it
tiled dorms, worked in the downtown
represents.
center, been instrumental in building
Team leader and Global Impact
the first Shepherd’s Cottage in HeriPastor Bill Mitchell has spent 15 FBC Orlando Global Mission Team 2007
tage Village, remodeled and cleaned
years on staff at FBC and together
multiple apartments, painted and made
with his wife, Greta, has led and participated in the repairs in the Clark House and Cypress Church in Heri75,000 total labor hours the church has given to the tage Village, and helped remodel Lake Vista Dining,
school. Part of those hours were preparing for incoming among many other projects. This year the team did their
students by building new facilities, painting, pressure annual cleaning of the Assembly Center, added a new
washing, cleaning, and remodeling.
office space in the Music Department, and gutted two
The vision of FBC is simple - volunteer construction married apartments in preparation for remodeling. The
workers, electricians, teachers, Sunday school workers, vision statement of FBC, “A Passion for God, A Pasworship leaders, moms, dads, grandparents, and young sion for People, A Passion to Serve” is being lived out
people, from all walks of life, coming together for one by its members at BCF through the servant hearts and
purpose - to bring glory to God and see lost people actions of both staff and lay people.
saved. They believe their work at BCF has a ripple ef-

FBC High Springs Builds Roofs,
Relationships, and Future Leaders...

When First Baptist Church of High Springs, FL identified a need at BCF, they
eagerly came with one goal in mind “Kingdom Building.” Returning for his
second trip to BCF, team leader Robbie Teele is no stranger to construction
work or roofing, and he shares his knowledge and skills with everyone willing to
serve. “You
can’t be a Christian and not have a burden to serve,” stated Teele.
With that in mind, Teele assembled a crew of volunteer youth, singles, couples, and
families, from 13 to 73 years old to roof houses in married housing. With less than
a week, the crew worked long and hard in the hot sun to accomplish their mission.
They had an overwhelming sense that the work they were doing at BCF was just
as important as their ministry involvements overseas. Teele said. “If we can get
another forty years out of these buildings, how many more pastors, youth pastors,
and Christian educators will be able to influence our world!”
Fall 2007 / ECHOES ♦ 9
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People Telling His Story ...

New Professor/Director of New Guitar Instructor
Student Services BCF’s Music Division welcomes new Guitar InThe term “new” is certainly relative as BCF welcomes Dr. Roger
Richards full time to the faculty and
staff. Richards retired from the US
Navy almost three years ago and
has served as an adjunct faculty
member for over six years. “I am
delighted to announce Dr. Richards’ appointment to our
faculty,” stated BCF President Thomas A. Kinchen. “He
brings a wealth of experience, impeccable credentials,
and a passion for the work of our Lord and The Baptist
College of Florida.”
Richards first began teaching classes online and once
he retired, began teaching classes on campus. He has
continued to teach while completing his coursework for
a second doctorate. Richards earned his Bachelor’s degree from Samford University, MRE and MDiv degrees
from New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, DMin
from Reformed Theological Seminary, and is preparing
to defend his dissertation for his PhD in the spring from
Florida State University. Richards brings a wealth of experience to the faculty having served as a Navy Chaplain
for 20 years, and prior to that, a pastor in Alabama and
Louisiana. His deep love of the college goes back to
1968 when his family moved to Graceville so his father
could teach at the Baptist Bible Institute (BBI).
The new Assistant Professor of History and Christian
Studies will also have responsibilities as the Student Services Director.

New BCM Director

BCF is pleased to welcome new Baptist
Collegiate Ministries Director Michelle
Brown, who graduated from the college
in May. Brown, a native of Loganville,
GA, is looking forward to continuing
the ministry begun by previous BCM
directors, and hopes to give students a
place to have fun and get to know each
other and serve in the community.
By implementing specific community ministries that have been in the planning stage for some time,
Brown hopes to “take the school to the community.” Partnering with BCF Missions Coordinator, Lauren Parnell,
the goal is for BCF students to make a difference while
they are in school as well as when they graduate. Among
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structor Mr. Jonathan “Jay” Erp. A Chicago Native,
Erp currently serves as lead on the Worship Team
at First Baptist Church in Wiggins, MS Erp earned
his Masters in Music and Guitar Performance from
the University of Southern Mississippi and brings
a wealth of versatility
and excitement to our
expanding guitar program.
For more information
on the Music Division’s
newest instructor, or to
schedule a workshop
or performance at your
church or school, please
contact Erp through the
BCF website: www.
baptistcollege.edu.

Mark these dates on your Calendar...
Male Chorale Tour - Nov 10-14
BCF Annual Christmas Concert - Nov 29
(2:00 & 7:00)
If you have a student who may be interested
in auditioning for a Music Scholarship, contact Dr. Don Odom at 800.328.2660 ext. 438.
Auditions for Music Scholarships will also be
held on Preview Day, Nov 2nd! Don’t Miss It!
the projects that Brown would like to implement is
an “Adopt-a-Grandparent” program at the
local nursing home and monthly community
outreach projects. Brown is also planning to
work with area churches to find specific ways
for students to do “Random Acts of Kindness”
for those individuals who may need a special
touch. “The Tuesday night student gathering
of BCM, Salpiza, may see some changes as
well,” Brown said. By creating a fun environment, Brown hopes that students will get to
know each other, have a good time,
and be excited about giving back
to the community they live in.
Brown specifically stated that,
“BCM will be whatever God
wants it to be!”
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New Media Lab

Response to the new Bachelor of
Arts in Contemporary Worship Ministry and Bachelor of Arts in Music
degrees has been overwhelming!
BCF’s Music Division is projecting
the highest enrollment in its 65 year
history.
One of the main reasons is the
strong desire and need for training
in audiovisual and media ministry.
The R.G. Lee Chapel is the new home to
the high tech media lab. For information on
the media ministry curriculum contact
the Admissions Office today!

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY
HOMECOMING
featuring:

The Brass Ensemble
and Cabaret Show

New Media Lab

Nov. 16, 2007
6:00, 7:15, & 8:30 p.m.

BCF Hosts
All State

Contact the Music Office for Tickets:
800.328.2660 ext. 427
(tickets required for Cabaret Show)

BCF was the gathering place for the
ns
Musicia
Youth All State camp as they prepared
All State
for their 2007 Summer Tour! BCF’s own Dr.
Don Odom and Prof. Ron Branning conducted the choir and orchestra. All State is a great
opportunity for young people from all over
Florida to use their musical and vocal talents
for God’s glory and to minister to others. For
more information on the 2008 All State Tour,
contact Blimp Davis at the Florida Baptist
Convention.

FBC Hig

h Sprin

Youth Groups Visit BCF...

gs Youth

Choir

It was exciting at BCF in June as two traveling youth choirs toured the campus. They spent time at the college
with faculty and students as a part of their summer mission trips. They learned more about the school that is leading the way in innovative Christ-centered undergraduate programs and life changing mission opportunities.
The first group of 45 students and parents from Turning Point at Calvary in St. Augustine, FL spent a night
in the dorms, experiencing college life firsthand. Early the next morning, they were greeted by BCF President
Thomas Kinchen and Senior Vice President R. C. Hammack. Students were able to tour the college campus and
ask questions about BCF’s curriculum, facilities, and basic student activities. The group received additional BCF
information packets and left for their choir tour in Mississippi.
On Thursday, the First Baptist Church of High Springs Florida arrived with 53 students, parents, and staff, for
a fun day at BCF. Greeted by Kinchen and Hammack in the college gazebo, the group divided up and toured
the campus. They were also given the opportunity to ask questions and get to know the impact that the college,
students, and alumni are making throughout the country. After a cookout by Lake Albert, the highlight of the day
came when the group gathered in the R. G. Lee Chapel for worship led by the Music Department. According to
their leaders, each group left with full hearts, lots of information, and smiles to carry on with their mission tour.

To schedule a group tour, call 800.328.2660 x 460
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WFBU on the Website

BCF’s 24/7 campus radio station, WFBU, has added some significant programs and data to the website. Featuring an updated look, daily
listening content, new downloads, and much more, the website will be
a wealth of information for the online listeners, in addition to the live
WFBU feed. “The much needed improvement to the website will give
listeners more information about the ministry that WFBU provides,” said Matthew LeHew, station manager.
“There will be bios and pictures of the students leading the shows, desktop wallpapers to download, and podcasting, which is what we’re most excited about.”
“Many of our listeners have busy schedules and can’t listen to the shows as they air, so the podcasting will offer
the option of downloading a program, Chapel service, or special event and listening at their convenience,” explained LeHew. Taping the BCF Chapel services each week is what really excites Lehew. “I feel like our online
listeners will thoroughly enjoy the awesome worship and preaching services that we have in the R. G. Lee Chapel.
The chapel services will be aired on WFBU exactly one week after their original date, in order to preserve audio
quality.”
To access the programming, go to wfbu.com and listen live! Look for the new shows to get started during the
fall semester, starting with the Morning Wake Up Call, Campus Live, BCF Late Night, and the BCF weekly
countdown!
The radio station is owned and operated by The Baptist College of Florida. The message of salvation is clearly
proclaimed through the teaching and preaching of Bible believing speakers, and through the wide variety of
today’s best Christian music. Local residents can tune their dials to 94.7 FM, but listeners from all around the
world can hear the ministry of WFBU through its web-cast at www.baptistcollege.edu.

“Unchanging Words
in a Changing World”
On July 1, The Baptist College of Florida
began airing the first
of 52 weeks of regular
programming on FOX
34 WDFX, Dothan,
Alabama.
Kicking
off each week with a
welcome from BCF
President, Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, the
programs will contain regular Chapel services, special
events, and feature students, faculty, staff, and alumni in
sharing the message of Christ.
As a spin off of BCF’s registered trademark “Changing the World through the Unchanging Word®,” Dr.
Kinchen champions each program to be the “Unchanging Words in a Changing World!”
Please pray for this new ministry and opportunity to
reach more people who need to hear the message of
Christ. The program will be aired each Sunday at 8:00
a.m.
12 ♦ ECHOES / Fall 2007
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BCF “Telling the Story...”
A Patchwork of
FACEDOWN
Memories...
FACEDOWN is one of the newest bands emerging from The Baptist College of Florida. Led by
BCF senior Kyle Graham, they have just released a
Demo of three songs, You Are Great, Forevermore,
and Open Up The Gates.
The name of the band, FACEDOWN, comes from
the idea of being face down before a Holy, Almighty
God. As His children we are unworthy, but loved
completely. The song You are Great was written by
BCF graduate Curt Whitfield.

is the title of the new
CD released by Laura
Tice (right), BCF Administrative Assistant to
the President. Song favorites include Amazing
Grace, Jerusalem, Holy
Ground, What a Lovely
Name and many more.
Tice has a deep love
for BCF having worked at the college for over thirteen
years!

BCF Students “Telling the Story...” at Fuge
Centrikid...
MissionFuge...

BCF junior Laura Leigh Clements
(left) spent her summer as a staffer at
CentriKid, one of Lifeway’s “Fuge”
summer camps. The goal of CentriKid is to give children a chance
to hear Biblical truths through Bible
study, learn a new hobby or sport through track times, and build
relationships during their week of camp.
BCF graduate Tim Flowers and his band (right) led worship,
conducted Bible studies, and mission projects during the summer at MFuge in Charleston. SC.
Jesse Ottesen (right - acting out during one of the skits) and
Josh Bane were at MFuge
serving in Mobile, AL.
Over 100 BCF students
and faculty were sharing the gospel message
of Jesus Christ over the
summer. BCF cultivates
a passion for missions inside the classroom that ultimately comes alive when
taken outside.
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BCF Trustee Receives “Heart of a Leader” Award

Presenting Pastor Randall James with the 2007
Lifework Leadership Heart of a Leader Award
are Orlando Mayor Emeritus Bill Frederick
(left) and Mr. Steve French, President of Lifework Leadership (right).

BCF Trustee and President of the First Orlando Foundation, Randall
James, was recently honored with the Lifework Leadership Foundation’s
2007 “Heart of a Leader” award. Lifework Leadership, formerly known as
the Greater Orlando Leadership Foundation, seeks to train Christian businessmen and women for success in leadership roles. Having served with
the Orlando Police Department and Chief of Staff to three Orlando mayors,
James was appointed as President of the First Orlando Foundation in 1997,
a ministry of First Baptist Church (FBC) of Orlando.
As a cancer survivor and Assistant Pastor at FBC Orlando, James frequently speaks and volunteers for the American Cancer Society and serves
on many community boards, commissions, and committees in the Orlando
area. In June, he was elected as Vice President of the Executive Committee
of the Southern Baptist Convention.

Student Services’
Director Moves to
the Classroom...

BCF Alum and Student Service’s Director from ‘00 to ‘07, Gred Ford (‘01),
has taken a teaching position at Malone
Middle School in Malone, FL. He will
be teaching Social Studies in addition to
serving as the Pastor at Pine Hill Baptist
Church in Cairo, GA.
Ford is married to Sarah, and they have two children, Laney (6 yrs. old)
and Cooper (9 months). They can be reached at P.O. Box 13, Bascom,
FL 32423; cell: 850-557-6235.

BCF ALUMNI
Please Update Your Contact
Information and be ready to join
us at the State Convention!
Make plans now to visit the campus this year!
alumni@baptistcollege.edu
or 800.328.2660 (ext. 462)
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BCF Alumni Named
Daleville’s
Man of the Year
BCF graduate, Jud Waldrop (‘96)
was recently named Daleville’s Man
of the Year. He has served as pastor
of Daleville Baptist Church for the
past three years. “Everything that I
am is because of the grace of God,”
Waldrop said. “Service, serving
people, is the heart of the gospel. It
is the heart of what Jesus taught us
while on this earth.”
Waldrop was nominated by his
church family for the honor. According to church members, he is
a strong supporter of the church,
school, and community. He is
known as a positive influence in the
Daleville community.
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alumniupdates

Westcoat
Holloway
(‘57) of Middleburg, FL
was recently honored at
Beulah Baptist Church
in Middleburg for 50 years in ministry.
NC 27804; email: bngh2175@suddenlink.net; phone: (252) 343-5298
Hugh Dampier (’79)
(Bob’s cell).
retired on January 31,
2007. He was the DOM
Richard A. Dominguez (‘94) has
at Beulah Baptist Association, Lake accepted a position with HillsborCity, FL, for 11 plus years. He and ough County Child Protective Serhis wife Shirley will continue to live vices as an investigator under the
in Lake City. Email: hughshirley@ Sheriff’s Office in Tampa, FL. He
bellsouth.net.
earned his MDiv (‘98) from NOBTS
and DMin (‘01) from Andersonville
Anita Onarecker Wood
Theological Seminary. He can be
(‘80) received her Masreached at 9412 Star Gazer Lane,
ter of Arts in Christian
Riverview, FL 33578; phone: (813)
Education, with a concentration
741-3872.
in Women’s Ministry, on May 12,
2007 from SWBTS. Her deceased
Lisa Potter (’96) is working at the
husband, Dr. H. Richard (Dick) First Baptist Church in Orlando for
Onarecker was a student at BBI in Doug Dees, Worship Venue/Home
the early ‘70’s.
LIFE Groups Pastor. She can be
Larry Strickland (’84) is serving reached by phone: (407) 949-9154;
as a Hospice Chaplain with Win- email: LisaPotter@fbcorlando.org.
yah Community Hospice Care in She is also singing with the Orlando
Greenville, SC following his gradu- Opera Company which she says her
ation from Southwestern Baptist degree in voice from BCF GREATTheological Seminary in December LY prepared her for! Ron Potter
with a Master of Arts in Missiology. (‘95) was voted Employee of the
Lorri Strickland (‘85) is serving as Month for the Circulation Division
a drama teacher for the Greenville of the Orlando Sentinel. He has
County School System. They can be been with the Sentinel for 5 years
reached at 201 Haven Reach Way, and is Distribution Center ManTaylors, SC 29687; phone: (864) ager for Osceola County. He can be
569-1501. Their daughter, Amanda reached at junipost7@yahoo.com.
Buck, is currently a student at BCF.
Ken (‘97) & Kristy Rousseau
Mark (‘84) and Anna (‘85) Cham- can be reached at 2355 Heritage
berlin can be reached at 1157 Tern Circle, Navarre, FL 32566; email:
Way, Patterson, CA 95363; phone: KenRousseau@bellsouth.net.
(619) 207-9447; email: marklchamberlin@hotmail.com.
Michael (‘99) and Amy Woodham (‘99) have moved to Ivey, GA.
Michael is serving as pastor of Ivey
Bob (’93) and Gail Baptist Church. Address: 133 JackHurley have a new ad- son Rd. Ivey, GA 31031; phone:
dress. They can be reached at 1120 (478) 628-4051; email: micandaDeerchase Drive, Rocky Mount, my@windstream.net.
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Grayson Luke

Kyle (‘00) and Cara
(‘01) Luke are proud to
announce the arrival of
their son, Grayson Robert Luke,
born on July 2, 2007, 7 pounds,
13 ounces/21 inches. He was welcomed by his big brother, Garet
Kyle Luke.
Chris (‘01) and Tasha (‘03) Bishop
are proud to announce the arrival of
their daughter, Lydia Leigh Bishop,
born on May 24, 2007, 7 pounds, 19
inches. She is welcomed by her big
brother, Johnathan (2), and sisters,
Katelyn (1), and Catherine (1).
George J. Hufschmidt II (‘02)
has moved and can be reached at
202 Madalyn Ct., Auburndale, FL
33823; phone: (863) 229-1180;
email: Joey23bcf@aol.com.
James Bridwell (‘04) is currently
at Southwestern Seminary and serving as youth Pastor at South Haltom Community Church. He can
be reached at 4316 Baldwin Ave.
#208, Fort Worth, TX 76115; email:
brickwall11@yahoo.com.
Mindy Nettles (‘06) is now working at the Florida Baptist Convention in Jacksonville, FL. She can
be reached by phone at work: (800)
226-8584 ext. 3094, cell: (904)
465-0318, home: (904) 845-7449;
email: mnettles@FLbaptist.org.
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